CHAPTER ELEVEN
BARBADOS,   HONOLULU,   FIJI   AND
NEW   ZEAL AND
The first pause in the Prince's journey towards the Southern
Hemisphere was in Barbados. One phrase from the record of
his visit intensifies the contrast between the warm and colour-
ful country and the colder England which was then far behind
him. In Barbados he walked along roads which led through
"pillared aisles of stately sago-palms, past dense groves of green
mahogany and bread-fruit trees or brilliantly red flowering
devil-trees, hibiscus and silk cotton . . . blue sea and white,
surf-swept beach/'
Like his grandfather, in whose likeness he grew, the Prince
was more interested in people than things. He soon turned
from the natural charms to the social problems of each new
country he visited. In Barbados he was able to reassure the
natives, who had been disturbed by a rumour that some of
their islands were to be sold to America. "I need hardly say
that the King's subjects are not for sale to other governments/'
he said. "Their destiny, as free men, is in their hands. Your
future is for you yourselves to shape." His ship steamed from
Barbados to the Panama Canal. Each pause, as he crossed the
great spaces of the ocean, brought him in touch with new
aspects of life. At one end of the Canal he was heralded by
three aircraft bearing the stripes of the old American Air Ser-
vice: at the far end the natives addressed him in wild and
glowing phrases. "In frantic supplication we fling ourselves at
the feet of Almighty God to shower His blessings upon Your
Highness . . ." they pleaded. And at the close they said: "If
we be allowed another paragraph, may we then be permitted,
in this final gasp, to express our desire that Your Royal High-
ness will greatly enjoy your visit to this port?" Their wishes
were not in vain. He enjoyed everything.
In his book, Down Under with the Prince, Everard Cotes
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